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Recognition Of E. Germany 
Not Meant By Test Ban, 
Schoeder Assured By U.K.

U.S. READY TO PUT 60,000 KILOGRAMS OF URANIUM FOR PEACEFUL PURPOSE 
USSR Urged To Follow Suit

Chinese Reject
Soviet Views On
Nuclear Test Ban

China Rejected
Representative’s
Pledge In Moscow

Chinese Civil
Delegation Arrives In 
Karakoram, Pakistan, Aug. 15 (AP) - A Chinese civil delegation arrived here Monday, Monday for a week-long visit to the region. The delegation, which arrived here Tuesday, is expected to meet with Pakistani officials and visit several nuclear sites in the region.

For the Congo

Thant Still Needs 
3,750,000 Dollars 
For the Congo

U.S. Foreign Aid 
Bill Cleared For House Debate

Recognition of E. Germany 
Not Meant By Test Ban, 
Schoeder Assured By U.K.

The U.S. is ready to provide up to 60,000 kilograms of uranium for peaceful purposes and has urged the USSR to follow suit.

China has rejected Soviet views on nuclear test ban and has pledged to continue its nuclear program.

Chinese Civil Delegation Arrives In 
Karakoram, Pakistan, Aug. 15 (AP) - A Chinese civil delegation arrived here Monday for a week-long visit to the region to meet with Pakistani officials and visit several nuclear sites.

For the Congo, Thant still needs $3,750,000 dollars for the Congo.

Recognition of E. Germany by U.K. was assured by Schoeder.
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The United States and Pakistan are to conclude a nuclear treaty and joint economic programs.

Recognition of E. Germany by U.K. was assured by Schoeder.

China has rejected Soviet views on nuclear test ban and has pledged to continue its nuclear program.

For the Congo, Thant still needs $3,750,000 dollars for the Congo.
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Recognition of E. Germany by U.K. was assured by Schoeder.

China has rejected Soviet views on nuclear test ban and has pledged to continue its nuclear program.

For the Congo, Thant still needs $3,750,000 dollars for the Congo.
Ceylon To Ask Special U.N. General Assembly Meeting to Examine Human Rights in South Vietnam Claimed

Home News In Brief

KABUL, Aug. 17—War Min. Aamer Ali Khan said that the government will ask the Special General Assembly Meeting to examine human rights in South Vietnam. The Ceylonese Government spokesmen have accused the South Vietnamese authorities of human rights abuses.